Study in the world-famous city of Cambridge, UK

WELCOME TO
CAMBRIDGE
REGIONAL COLLEGE

At Cambridge Regional College we pride ourselves on being one of the most successful government funded
colleges in the United Kingdom with an international teaching centre that has delivered excellent results
through the years.
Cambridge Regional College has provided students from all over the world with fantastic opportunities. We
offer a wide range of English language courses which can be combined with vocational subjects, specialist
terminology or taken on their own. We offer academic courses preparing students for university and we can
guide students through professional qualifications. In return we expect the highest degree of commitment from
our students.
At Cambridge Regional College you will enjoy:
A safe and welcoming environment
An excellent teaching environment
L earning in a British environment, sharing
facilities and enjoying the same benefits as our
home students

 fantastic opportunity to develop your
A
language skills in and out of college
Government inspected teaching/learning
 ffordable course fees - the college is
A
government funded

The accreditation we have received:
UKVI licensed sponsor of Student route visa

Member of English UK

 ritish Council Accreditation for the teaching
B
of English in the UK

Investors in People - Gold Award

Entrance to CRC Reception
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OUR CAMBRIDGE
CAMPUS

Cambridge enjoys an excellent reputation as a
vibrant place to live and work.

Library

The historic city of Cambridge is world famous
for being the home of the University of Cambridge.
It is world-renowned for the quality of its research
and its place in the technology industry.

Sign Post

Cambridge offers many opportunities for relaxing
and having a good time with friends and family.
As a city of learning and culture Cambridge is
famous for its university colleges, its museums and
theatres. It also hosts many festivals celebrating food
and history, science and nature as well as music. Its
beautiful Botanic Garden is a favourite with visitors
of all ages. Cambridge has a large variety of parks,
eateries and excellent shopping facilities. The city
has a wide choice of busy and lively bars, cafés,
clubs and restaurants.
Cambridge also offers many clubs and societies
for those interested in the arts, entertainment,
performance and sport.
The city benefits from excellent links to London and
Heathrow and Stansted airports . Stansted airport
is only 45 minutes away from the college and
London is one hour away by train.

Superior Facilities
Cambridge Regional College’s learning
environment and facilities are amongst the very
best in the country.
We encourage our students to use our extensive
learning resources independently to work on
assignments and develop research and study skills.
Our excellent sports facilities include a modern
Sports Centre with squash courts and a fully
equipped fitness suite.
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Course Enquiries: 0044 (0)1223 226317

Sports Centre

Café

Student facilities include a convenience shop, a
traditional canteen, a cosy COSTA coffee shop and
a real “a la carte” training restaurant, plus our own
hair and beauty salons and spa.
The college has an active Students’ Union which
arranges social activities and outings both in the UK
and overseas throughout the year.
Our students have access to a prayer and quite
room. Access to Wi-Fi internet is free and is available
throughout the campus.

Email: intenquiry@camre.ac.uk
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The Busway

The Busway

The busway connects Peterborough with Cambridge

Thestopping
busway off
connects
Peterborough
Cambridge
at several
places along with
the way
including
Cambridge
Regional
College.
stopping off at several places along the way including
Cambridge Regional College.

www.camre.ac.uk/international
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Jon Olav came to CRC with a group from his college in
Tromso on a Study Abroad programme, that gives students
the opportunity to study their curriculum in English.

“

It feels fantastic to experience the British culture,
traditions, homely atmosphere as well as meeting
students from all over the world at CRC. I hope to
have a great year here and make a lot of
friends for life.
Jon Olav Fagertun, Tromso, Norway

”

River Cam
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STUDENT ADVICE
AND SUPPORT

Cambridge Regional College has a Student Advice
and Support team who will help students with all their
needs from the moment they apply for a course at
the college.
We will help you with:
• Finding a suitable course
• Obtaining a visa
• Finding accommodation

Example of A
Cambridge Cottage

• Organising pick-up from and to the airport
• Opening a bank account in the UK
•	Obtaining the correct advice on any
medical issue
•	Emergency situations during out-of-college hours
(you will be given an emergency phone number
to call)

Photo shows CRC
International
Students

www.camre.ac.uk/international
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Halls of Residence

ACCOMMODATION
AND ACTIVITIES

Students over 18 years old can apply to live in
independent residence halls in Cambridge.

Social activities:
The college works with a travel company to
provide excursions at weekends and also
organises activities for groups independently.

Homestay

Activities include:

A fantastic opportunity to experience British
hospitality, learn more about customs and
traditions in the country as well as perfect your
language in an everyday life environment.

• Local tourist attractions

Our Accommodation, Welfare and Activities
Officer carefully selects families in accordance
with British Council standards and personally
inspects all homes before we start placing students
with them. We do not use student accommodation

•	Day trips to London, Brighton, Bath, Stratford,
Windsor and other destinations
• European destinations

agencies.

CRC students
playing rugby

Homestay accommodation provides students with:
• Breakfast and evening meals during the week
•	A light lunch at weekends in addition to the
main meals
• special dietary requirements on request
• Wi-Fi internet access
• Weekly laundry

* Image
from a local
residence
provider
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PROGRAMMES
ON OFFER

•

paraphrasing, summarising, synthesising

•

referencing (avoiding plagarism)

Speaking Skills
•
•
•
•

fluency and accuracy in more complex topics
conversational skills
presentational skills
analysing and discussing ideas and opinions

•

debating skills

Listening Skills

ACADEMIC ENGLISH
The Academic English Programme is designed for
students who wish to widen their understanding
and knowledge of English, who may want to go
to university, or who have already applied to
university. It is also suitable for professionals who
want to develop their English to help them further
their career prospects.

Skills you will develop from this course:
Reading Skills
•
•
•
•

the organisation of texts
understanding the gist and detail of text
understanding the purpose of text
evaluating the arguments of a text

•
•
•

understanding gist and detail from a variety of
spoken sources
taking notes from extensive reading and from
lectures and discussions
summarising arguments when note taking

Critical Thinking
•
•

understanding the notion of bias
understanding and analysing/evaluating
arguments

Exam Preparation
•
•
•
•

understanding the purpose of the exam questions
planning and structuring the answers
practice in a variety of exams (IELTS or Cambridge
Suite)
understanding the marking criteria

It is recommended that you sit the IELTS or one of
the Cambridge Suite examinations at the end of the
course. We can help you with this.

Writing Skills
•
•
•

levels of formality and register
understanding the purpose of essays and reports
planning and drafting essays and reports

Drama Class
Students studying
in a classroom

www.camre.ac.uk/international
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CAMBRIDGE SUITE OF
EXAMINATIONS
We offer preparation courses in all Cambridge
Examinations:
KET (A2): Key English Test
PET (B1): Preliminary English Test
FCE (B2): First Certificate of English
CAE (C1): Certificate in Advanced English
CPE (C2): Certificate of Proficiency in English
These qualifications are well known around the
world and can be used to prove your level of
ability in English and to progress to further study.
The length of your course will depend on your level
of English.

CRC students in
the canteen

ENGLISH + VOCATIONAL

VOCATIONAL COURSES

This course provides students with a great
opportunity to improve their English and vocational
skills. Along with English studies, students can join in
our vocational classes.

The college offers a variety of vocational
qualifications in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Applicants have to be over 16 years old with at
least an intermediate level of English (B1+).

Art & Design
Business & Enterprise
Care, Health & Early Education
Catering & Hospitality
Computing Technologies
Construction & Engineering
Hair, Beauty & Media Make Up
Media Studies & Games Development
Motor Vehicle
Music
Science
Sport & Public Services

• Travel & Tourism
Entry requirements will depend on the course
chosen. And applicants need to have an
adequate level of English for the chosen course.

The Mall
Walkway
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ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

SUMMER/WINTER/SPRING
LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

Students can choose from:

We offer short courses during the year from 2
weeks upwards for learners aged 14 and over.

• English for General Purposes
•	English for Specific Purposes (language skills for
further study in specific areas or for work)
•	English for Academic Purposes (language skills
for further study in Higher Education or higher
vocational courses)
•	English Plus (combining language skills and
other subjects, such as IT and Human Resources
Management).
•	English for Professionals (includes presentation
skills and writing in professional contexts)
•	English for Teachers (language skills and
methodology)

During the academic year students aged 16 and
over are integrated into our international classes.
14 and 15 year-olds are usually taught separately.
Our young learners programme integrates English
language, culture in the English speaking world
and social activities both in and out of Cambridge.
We can also offer vocational tasters alongside,
or instead of, the General English programme.
The tasters offer students the opportunity to
learn about the vocational areas they may be
interested in studying further, such as Construction,
Engineering, IT, Media and Game Development.
A popular choice is our session on British etiquette
and baking.

IELTS PREPARATION
The course prepares students for Academic IELTS.
UK universities require a good Academic IELTS
score for entry on their degree courses.
You will be taught exam techniques and study skills
to help you achieve the score you need.

Cooking Class

International students in
Cambridge town centre

Nurbek came to Cambridge Regional College with a group
from Kazakhstan to join our Summer School. He decided to
stay for another 3 months to improve his level of English.

“

I really enjoy studying at Cambridge Regional College,
I have good teachers. I like the after class
activities and playing football.
Nurbek Kenzhegaliyev, 22, Atyrau, Kazakhstan

”

www.camre.ac.uk/international
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Students studying
in a classroom

CRC J Block

PRE-ACCESS COURSE
Our Pre-Access programme is for students who
need to improve their English and study skills to
prepare them for our Access to Higher Education
programme. Access to Higher Education courses
are foundation courses preparing for university.

Our Pre-Access courses run for 6, 12 or 18 weeks.

This programme may suits students who:

• Academic writing

• Want to enter an Access to HE course in CRC

• Academic listening

• Want to study A Levels or who are intending to
study on a pathway course to apply for a
university

• Presentation and seminar skills

• Have been accepted onto an undergraduate
degree programme, but want to prepare
themselves more thoroughly for academic study
and improve their English

This course includes tuition and practice
in the following areas:
• Academic reading

• Research skills
Please note that this course does not guarantee
automatic acceptance on A Level or Access to
Higher Education course.

David started a Business English course at CRC with
a group from a Colombian University in June 2015.
He decided to stay at Cambridge Regional College
for another 3 months to improve his level of English.

“

I want to improve my English and feel great while
I am at the college, I really enjoy the course and
the teachers. The atmosphere is friendly
and I really feel positive about my studies.
David Prieto, Bogotá, Colombia
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UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION
PROGRAMMES (LEVEL 3)
What is a University
Foundation Programme?
University Foundation Programmes are designed
for international students whose school leaving
qualifications from their home country will not
allow students to progress directly to a British
university degree programme. If a student has only
completed 12 years of school education, it is likely
that this student will need to complete a University
Foundation Programme before applying to
university.

Why choose our University
Foundation Programme?
Our University Foundation Programme is called
Access to Higher Education (Business) and is
validated by Cambridge Access Validating
Agency (CAVA). It allows our students access to
any university in the UK and a range of universities
abroad. It is a high quality international foundation
programme that offers a fantastic experience to
study in a UK college environment. Students will
enjoy the following during their study:
• Personal tutorial throughout the programme
• Experienced lecturers and course tutors

• Learning Resources Centre (library)
• English
	
language studies and IELTS test
preparation
• Access
	
to a wide range of college facilities
and enrichment activities

The Business programme is designed to
facilitate progression on undergraduate
degrees in:
Business Management, Economics, Marketing,
Accounting, Finance, International Business, and
Management.
This programme covers International Marketing
Planning, Economics, Accounting, Human resource,
Use of Statistics, Introduction to Algebra and
Graphs, Business Awareness, HE Study Skills, IELTS
exam preparation etc.

Start Dates and Duration
September to June - 9 months
January to July - 7 months

Entry requirements:
• 12 years of school education in your country with

70% pass rate or equivalent
• IELTS 5.0 with no skill under 4.5 or equivalent
• For students aged 17 years and older

• Modern teaching facilities

Zhang came to CRC in September 2015 to join the
Access to Higher Education (Business Studies &
Economics).

“

I want to improve my English, make a lot
of new friends and continue my studies
in a UK university.
Zhang Yutong, Chengdu, China

”

www.camre.ac.uk/international
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UNIVERSITY
PROGRESSION ROUTES

These are some of the universities that
our students have progressed to:

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH

STRATHCLYDE BUSINESS SCHOOL

DURHAM UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
Cambridge
Regional
College

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK
ANGLIA RUSKIN UNIVERSITY

ROYAL HOLLOWAY UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL

GOLDSMITHS UNIVERSITY
KINGS COLLEGE LONDON

UNIVERSITY OF BATH
UNIVERSITY OF KENT

Plus over 50 other universities in the UK as well as leading universities in the
Netherlands, Italy, Spain, the United States, Switzerland, Singapore and China.
14
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Our Access to HE (International Foundation)
student Huiyuan successfully progressed to study
International Business, Finance and Economics at
Manchester University in 2018.

“

All the teachers have been very helpful.
Whatever question you have they will help
you to solve it as much as they can
Huiyuan Lin, Chengdu, China

”

King’s College Chapel, University of Cambridge

www.camre.ac.uk/international
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TEACHER TRAINING

Elements of the course are:

CELTA

•	Understanding language skills and how
to teach them

The Certificate in English Language Teaching to
Adults is a widely recognised initial qualification
for those who wish to teach English as a Foreign
Language, either in the UK or abroad. The course
gives you an overview of the skills needed to be
successful in this profession and gives you also a solid
practical introduction to classroom teaching. You do
not need to have previous experience of teaching in
order to apply for the CELTA.
We deliver CELTA face to face, full-time or part-time,
or as a blended online course.
NB: online CELTA requires your physical presence in
College for Teaching Practice.
Entry requirements:
•	Degree level qualification is recommended but
not absolutely essential if you can demonstrate
you have the necessary skills and academic
ability for the successful completion of the course
• Successful completion of pre-interview tasks
•	Successful completion of interview and
interview tasks

•	Language awareness and language analysis

•	Teaching and learning resources
•	Professional development after CELTA
•	Six hours of assessed teaching with real students

Tailor made teacher training courses
for individuals or groups
These courses vary in length and content depending
on your requirements. Examples of what we have
organised are:
•	Individual teacher training methodology
with English
•	The British inspection and quality assurance
systems (group)
•	Methodology and British Education System (group)
•	Teaching pre-school children
•	Methodology for vocational teachers includes
Observation of vocational classes for teachers of
vocational subjects (e.g. Early Year, Media and
Creative Arts)

CRC Café
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HIGHER NATIONAL CERTIFICATES
(LEVEL 4)

• ARU Foundation Degree Construction
•	ARU Foundation Degree Architectural
Technology

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMAS
(LEVEL 5)

•	BTEC Level 4 HNC Diploma in Biological Sciences
for Industry

Cambridge Regional College offers a range of
Higher National Certificates (HNCs) and Higher
National Diplomas (HNDs).

•	BTEC Level 4 HNC Diploma in Electrical &
Electronic Engineering

• BTEC Level 4 HNC Diploma in Business
• BTEC Level 5 HND Diploma in Business
• BTEC Level 4 HNC Diploma in Public Services
• BTEC Level 5 HND Diploma in Public Services

•	BTEC Level 5 HND Diploma in Biological Sciences
for Industry

•	BTEC Level 4 HNC Diploma in Mechanical
Engineering
These courses are qualifications in their own right or
you can choose to complete the degree course at
university.

• BTEC Level 4 HNC Diploma in Policing
•	BTEC Level 4 HNC Diploma in Sport
(Coaching & Sports Development)
•	BTEC Level 5 HND Diploma in Sport
(Coaching & Sports Development)

Students in the
Science Lab

•	ARU Foundation Degree Early Years, Playwork
& Education

A student in the
Media Studio

www.camre.ac.uk/international
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Payment
Payment methods:

GENERAL
INFORMATION

Direct transfer to our bank account:

Course fees include all of the following:
	15, 20 or 25 full hours of teaching per week
(depending on the course)
Attendance certificate and progress report
Individual academic support throughout the
course
Free Wi-Fi
	Free access to Learning Resource Centre facilities
Course fees do not include:
• Pocket money

Account Number:

10626663

Sort Code:

09-02-22

IBAN:

IBAN GB37ABBY09022210626663

Account Name:
		

Cambridge
Regional College

Bank:
		

Santander

Credit Card - please send details of the card holder’s
name, credit card number and expiry date to:
Finance Office
Cambridge Regional College
Kings Hedges Road
Cambridge
CB4 2QT
United Kingdom

• Insurance
•	Trips, activities and entrance fees
A student in the
International Gathering

• Accommodation

Students in the library
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Transfers

Visa information

CRC will be pleased to arrange transfers
on request.

Cambridge Regional College is a Tier 4 Sponsor on
the UK Home Office Register of Sponsors.

Insurance

Our Sponsor licence means that we can sponsor
and enrol students who require a Short Term Visitor
Visa or a Tier 4 Visa to study in the UK.

We strongly recommend that students take
out all relevant insurance before they leave
their country.

Registration
To enrol on any of our Cambridge
International Centre courses, please download
the International Application Form from our
website www.camre.ac.uk/international

Cambridge International Centre
Cambridge Regional College
Kings Hedges Road
Cambridge
CB4 2QT
United Kingdom
Email: intenquiry@camre.ac.uk
Tel: +44 (0)1223 226317
Online: www.camre.ac.uk/international

Refusal
If your visa is refused we will need a copy of
the refusal notice and we will retain £100 for
administration charges.

Refund
A refund of any course fees already paid is only
available in the following circumstances:
• If the college closes a class due to insufficient
enrolments and is unable to offer a suitable
alternative.

CRC Bikes & Car Park

• If you withdraw from a course due to ill health
and a doctor has certified you are too unwell to
continue your studies. In this situation the refund
will take into account the amount of the course
already completed before the withdrawal.

Disclaimer
The information in this prospectus is believed to be accurate at the time of going to press (February 2018). Whilst every effort is made to ensure
that courses are offered as set out in the prospectus, it may be necessary to vary them or their content at short notice. Whenever possible,
changes are made in the interest of improvement. Cambridge Regional College reserves the right not to run programmes which are not viable,
in which case guidance will be given on other suitable opportunities.

www.camre.ac.uk/international
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Edinburgh

Manchester

Cambridge
Regional
College

Birmingham Airport

CAMBRIDGE

Stansted Airport

Heathrow Airport

LONDON

Gatwick Airport

The distances to our campus in Cambridge from major UK airports are:
Heathrow Airport
Gatwick Airport

- 135 km
- 140 km

Stansted Airport 		
Birmingham Airport		

- 57 km
- 136 km

Cambridge Regional College
Cambridge International Centre
Kings Hedges Road,
Cambridge
CB4 2QT
United Kingdom

www.camre.ac.uk/international
www.facebook.com/CRCInternationalCentre
Tel: +44 (0)1223 226317

Email: intenquiry@camre.ac.uk
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